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Abstract: Studies were undertaken to characterize the intrinsic reactivity of Fe0 -bearing steel wool
(Fe0 SW) materials using the ethylenediaminetetraacetate method (EDTA test). A 2 mM Na2 -EDTA
solution was used in batch and column leaching experiments. A total of 15 Fe0 SW specimens and one
granular iron (GI) were tested in batch experiments. Column experiments were performed with four
Fe0 SW of the same grade but from various suppliers and the GI. The conventional EDTA test (0.100 g
Fe0 , 50 mL EDTA, 96 h) protocol was modified in two manners: (i) Decreasing the experimental
duration (down to 24 h) and (ii) decreasing the Fe0 mass (down to 0.01 g). Column leaching studies
involved glass columns filled to 1/4 with sand, on top of which 0.50 g of Fe0 was placed. Columns
were daily gravity fed with EDTA and effluent analyzed for Fe concentration. Selected reactive
Fe0 SW specimens were additionally investigated for discoloration efficiency of methylene blue
(MB) in shaken batch experiments (75 rpm) for two and eight weeks. The last series of experiments
tested six selected Fe0 SW for water defluoridation in Fe0 /sand columns. Results showed that (i) the
modifications of the conventional EDTA test enabled a better characterization of Fe0 SW; (ii) after
53 leaching events the Fe0 SW showing the best kEDTA value released the lowest amount of iron;
(iii) all Fe0 specimens were efficient at discoloring cationic MB after eight weeks; (iv) limited water
defluoridation by all six Fe0 SW was documented. Fluoride removal in the column systems appears to
be a viable tool to characterize the Fe0 long-term corrosion kinetics. Further research should include
correlation of the intrinsic reactivity of SW specimens with their efficiency at removing different
contaminants in water.
Keywords: dye discoloration; ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid; intrinsic reactivity; water
defluoridation; zero-valent iron

1. Introduction
The knowledge that metallic iron (Fe0 ) is the parent of iron oxides and hydroxides ("rust", iron
corrosion products or FeCPs) is well-established and has been used for water treatment for more
than 170 years [1–7]. As a rule, small pieces of Fe0 (iron filings, iron shaving, scrap iron, steel
wool) are brought in contact with polluted water in static [8], semi-dynamic [2], or dynamic [6]
systems. A myriad of Fe0 materials have been manufactured or selected, tested, and used for water
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treatment both at small and large scales between 1850 and 1930 [1,9–11]. By the early 20th century,
around World War I, steel wool (SW) has been mass-produced, and became an essential cleaning
instrument in households. This mass-production makes SW probably the most widespread Fe0
materials worldwide [12–14]. In particular, each visually thin strand of SW is made of thousands of
metal fibres that are very reactive [15,16]. The rapid kinetics of SW corrosion justifies its use in scholar
practical demonstrations [17–20].
The first application of SW for safe drinking water provision is probably the one presented
by Emmons in the 1950s—Emmons Process [21,22]. After the Emmons Process, Fe0 SW and other
forms of Fe0 materials were intermittently reported in water treatment worldwide [15,23–27]. In the
western scientific literature, Fe0 was rediscovered in the 1980s [16,25,28]. For example, Tseng et al. [25]
used SW to concentrate radioactive Cobalt in sea water samples; Erickson et al. [29–31] used SW
to reinforce the phosphorus removal capacity of filtration systems; Albinsson et al. [26] and Del
Cul and Bostick [32,33] used SW to mitigate the migration of radionuclides from waste repositories;
James et al. [34] used SW to reinforce the phosphorus removal capacity of peat based filtration systems.
In general, testing SW for water treatment became common place, even though available results
are to be regarded as independent reports [35]. From 1995 on, SW was tested for the removal of
various contaminants including arsenic [36,37], chromium [38,39], nitrate [40,41], pathogens [42,43],
and selenium [44]. However, SW is just used as a class of reactive material mostly without any
reactivity characterization [35]. To the best of the author’s knowledge, Hildebrant [45], Lufingo [14],
and Ndé-Tchoupé [13] have presented the first attempts to systematically characterize the intrinsic
reactivity of Fe0 SW.
The named authors basically used the ethylenediaminetetraacetate method (EDTA test) and the
methylene blue discoloration method (MB test) [13,14,45]. Lufingo [14] additionally presented a novel
test in which EDTA is replaced by 1,10-Phenanthroline (Phen test) [12]. The EDTA and the Phen tests
are rooted on the evidence, that the initial Fe0 dissolution in aqueous solutions containing a complexing
agent (EDTA or Phen) is a linear function of time and the slope of the line is characteristic for each Fe0
specimen. On the other hand, the MB test relies on the evidence that MB adsorption onto positively
charged iron corrosion products (FeCPs) is not favorable [46–48]. Accordingly, the kinetics of MB
discoloration by Fe0 materials is slow and can be better characterized [49]. When a Fe0 /sand system is
characterized using the MB test, for a certain time frame, the more efficient system is the one depicting
the lowest MB discoloration. This observation is justified by the fact that sand, which is an excellent
adsorbent for cationic MB is progressively coated by positively charged FeCPs. Coated sand depicts a
lower adsorptive affinity for MB than clean sand [46,48]. The merit of the three named tests (EDTA,
MB, and Phen) is that, similar to H2 evolution [50,51], they do characterize an intrinsic property of
each Fe0 (intrinsic reactivity) and results are transferable to all systems, unlike characterization tools
based on the Fe0 removal efficiency for individual contaminants [52–55].
A constant problem within the “Fe0 remediation” research community is that the terms “efficiency”
and “reactivity” are mostly randomly interchanged [49,56–58]. In essence, reactivity is an intrinsic
property of a material that cannot change. It can also not be quantified into which number. It can only
be indirectly assessed, for example with the dissolution rate in EDTA or Phen solutions. The extent
of MB discoloration by a given Fe0 mass under well-defined conditions can also be used to assess its
intrinsic reactivity. In all the cases, unified standard protocols are needed. The Phen test is the current
best candidate for such a protocol [12]. Efficiency, on the other hand, is the expression of the reactivity
as influenced by operational or site-specific conditions (e.g., pH value, salinity) [57].
The present work is an attempt to correlate “efficiency” and “reactivity” of selected Fe0 SW by
using materials of known intrinsic reactivity (EDTA test) for MB discoloration and water defluoridation.
Parallel batch and column experiments are performed and the results are comparatively discussed.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1. Aqueous Solutions
2.1.1. EDTA
The ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) solution used for the experiments was prepared by
dissolving an analytical grade disodium salt of EDTA (Na2 –EDTA from Merck—Darmstadt/Germany)
in tap water and diluting to a concentration of 0.002 M (2 mM). The tap water of the city of Göttingen
has a very constant composition with low level of cations. For similar experiments in Cameroon or
Tanzania our research group used deionized water.
2.1.2. TISAB
Total ionic strength adjustment buffer (TISAB) was used to regulate the ionic strength and pH of
samples prior to determination of fluoride concentration with the ion selective electrode. The buffer
solution was prepared by adding 1500 mL of tap water to a 2500 mL glass beaker, to which 114.0 mL of
glacial acetic acid, 116.0 g of table salt (NaCl), and 6.42 g of Na2 -EDTA were added. The mixture was
heated and stirred with a magnetic stir rod and then allowed to cool to room temperature. Additional
tap water was then added until the total solution volume reached 2000 mL, and the pH was adjusted
by using a 5 M NaOH solution until a pH value of 5.3 was obtained. The TISAB solution was stored in
clean polyethylene bottles.
2.1.3. Methylene Blue (C16 H18 CIN3 S)
Analytical grade Methylene Blue was purchased from Acros Organics and used as received. The
working solution had a concentration of 10.0 mg/L. MB is a cationic dye that has a strong affinity for
the surface of negatively charged solids [46,59]. MB has a maximum light absorption wavelength of
664.5 nm and a molecular mass of 319.85 g mol−1 .
2.1.4. Additional Solutions
A standard iron solution (1000 mg L−1 ) from Baker JT® was used to calibrate the spectrophotometer.
In preparation for spectrophotometric analysis ascorbic acid was used to reduce FeIII -EDTA in solution
to FeII -EDTA. 1,10 orthophenanthroline (ACROS Organics) was used as reagent for FeII complexation
prior to spectrophotometric determination. Other chemicals used in this study included L(+)-ascorbic
acid, L-ascorbic acid sodium salt, and sodium acetate. All chemicals were of analytical grade.
2.2. Solid Materials
2.2.1. Sand
The sand used in all of the column experiments is commercially available for aviculture
(“Aquarienkies” sand from Quarzverpackungwerek Rosnerski Königslutter/Germany). The grain
sizes of used Aquarienkies sand ranged between 2.0 and 4.0 mm (average diameter). The sand was
used without additional pretreatment or characterization. Sand was used because of its worldwide
availability and its use as admixing agent in Fe0 /H2 O systems [60].
2.2.2. Steel Wool (Fe0 )
A total of fifteen different types of steel wool were used in this work. Six varieties of SW
were purchased at a local hardware store in Göttingen (Germany) and two steel wool varieties were
purchased in Tengeru (Tanzania). Four of the SW specimens from Germany were from the trademark
brand RASKO, consisting of grades 00, 0, 1, 2. The other two German SW varieties were a stainless steel
Topfreiniger and a variety from the trademark brand Bobby Mat. The Bobby Mat variety was a fine
grade, while the grade of the stainless steel Topfreiniger was not specified, but is herein classified as
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coarse grade. The two SW purchased in Tengenru (produced in Kenya) included Champion and Sokoni
trademark brands, both being of a fine grade. Five of the SW were purchased in Douala (Cameroon):
Trademark brand Grand Menage extra fine and fine SW, trademark brand Socapine very fine SW,
Magic Mamy trademark brand coarse SW, and a generic coarse SW. Additional two specimens were
produced in China: Trademark brands Suprawisch fine grade SW and Lijia medium grade SW. The
specifications of the SW specimens are summarized in Table 1. Apart from chopping the SW samples
into pieces of 1–2 cm in length, all materials were used for the experiment in an ‘as received’ state.
Table 1. Overview of the fifteen different steel wool (SW) specimens used in the experiments. The
SW vary from extra fine to coarse grade, and come from Germany, Kenya, Cameroon, and China.
Information about SW thickness was deduced from the grade or given by the suppliers.
Material Code

Size

Grade

Thickness (µm)

Trade Name

SW1

fine

00

40

RASKO (Germany)

SW2

medium

0

50

RASKO (Germany)

SW3

medium

1

60

RASKO (Germany)

SW4

medium

2

75

RASKO (Germany)

SW5

fine

00

40

Champion (Kenya)

SW6

fine

00

40

SOKONI (Kenya)

SW7

fine

00

40

BOBBY MAT (Germany)

SW8

coarse

2

75

Stainless steel Topfreiniger (Germany)

SW9

fine

00

40

SOCAPINE (Cameroon)

SW10

extra fine

000

35

Grand Menage (Cameroon)

SW11

fine

0

50

Stainless steel SUPRAWISCH (China)

SW12

medium

1

60

LIJIA (China)

SW13

fine

0

50

Grand Menage (Cameroon)

SW14

coarse

2

75

MAGIC MAMY (Cameroon)

SW15

coarse

3

90

Generic steel wool (Cameroon)

2.3. Experimental Procedure
2.3.1. Iron Dissolution in EDTA
Batch Experiments
Two series of quiescent batch experiments were conducted at room temperature (22 ± 2 ◦ C) in
glass beakers and out of direct sunlight:
Experiment 1: The objective was to achieve the best possible linearity of the function [Fe] = f(t).
A 0.01 g sample of each steel wool (SW1–SW8) was weighed out and placed in 50 mL of 2 mM EDTA
solution. At prefixed intervals, 1 mL samples were taken from each of the beakers and analyzed for Fe.
Experiment 2: Triplicates of each of the following samples placed in beakers containing 50 mL
of 2 mM EDTA solution: 0.01 g samples of SW1, SW5, SW9, and granular iron, in addition to a 0.1 g
sample of granular iron. The average value of the corresponding triplicates was used for the discussion.
Column Experiments
Five glass columns were filled with 10 cm of sand, on top of which 0.500 grams of Fe0 material
was placed. Each column contained one of the five types of Fe0 materials being tested. Four steel wool
specimens (SW1, SW5, SW6, SW7) and the granular iron (GI) were selected and used. The columns
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were then intermittently charged with a gravity driven 2 mM EDTA solution and allowed to set for at
least 24 h. About 300 mL of EDTA was added for each leaching event.
The EDTA solution from each column was then drained and collected in a glass cylinder 3–5 times
per week. The collected volume was measured and recorded for each leaching event. An amount of
0.5 to 2.0 mL of the effluent solution was taken, extended to 10 mL, and used for Fe determination.
After each column was drained of EDTA solution it was refilled with newly prepared solution and the
procedure was repeated. The experiment was performed at room temperature (22 ± 2 ◦ C).
2.3.2. Methylene Blue (MB) Discoloration
These experiments involved eight Fe0 SW (SW1 through SW8) and one GI, involving 10 different
systems in triplicates. A total of 30 systems were characterized. Each system consisted of 0.00 or 0.05 g
of the Fe0 specimen (one blank, one GI, and 8 SW), and 22 mL of MB. The initial MB concentration was
10 mg L−1 . The 30 systems were placed in test tubes and were allowed to equilibrate on a rotary shaker
at 75 rotations per min (rpm) for two or eight weeks. At the end of the equilibration, samples were
then analyzed for MB concentration.
2.3.3. Fluoride Removal
Batch Experiments
Nine Fe0 specimens (SW1–SW8 and GI) were tested for fluoride removal under quiescent
conditions for eight weeks. A triplicate set without Fe0 served as the reference system. Experiments
were performed in triplicates. A total of 30 systems were tested. Test tubes were filled with a 25 mg L−1
fluoride solution. The average removal value of each sample triplicate was determined and used for
the discussion.
Column Experiments
Five glass columns were filled with multiple layers of sand and sand/steel wool mixtures.
An amount of 200 mL of sand was poured into the bottom of each column. To assure that the sand was
optimally compacted the columns were gently tapped with a 100 mL PET flacon containing water. The
reactive zone was placed on top of the sand layer. This reactive zone consisted of a total of 2.0 grams of
steel wool mixed with 100 mL of sand. The investigated steel wool specimens were SW1, SW2, SW3,
SW4, and SW6 (Table 2). The SW was cut into small pieces (1–2 cm) so that layers of sand could be
interspersed between layers of steel wool. On top of the reactive layer, an additional 100 mL of sand
was added (Figure 1).
Table 2. The selected metallic iron (Fe0 ) SW specimens for investigation in column studies with
25 mg L−1 fluoride solution. An amount of 2.0 g of each sample was cut into small pieces and placed in
the reactive zone of its respective column.
Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

Column 4

Column 5

Steel Wool

SW 1

SW 2

SW 3

SW 4

SW 6

Mass (g)

1.985

1.989

2.006

2.009

1.996

The columns were then charged with a gravity driven water solution containing 25 mg L−1 of
fluoride (about 300 mL). An amount of 15 mL of effluent from each column was collected in plastic
sampling containers, after the fluoride solution had been in contact with the steel wool and sand filter
for at least 24 h. These effluent samples were used to determine the fluoride concentration, therefore
only plastic containers, not glass, could be used. An additional 10 mL water sample from each column
was collected in a glass test tube in order to determine iron concentration. The pH of the effluent was
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also determined and its total volume recorded. Each time after samples were taken for iron, fluoride,
and pH determination, the columns were refilled with freshly prepared fluoride solution.
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Figure 1. Graphic representation of the experimental setup of the fluoride removal experiment.

Figure 1.
Graphic representation of the experimental setup of the fluoride removal experiment.
2.4. Analytical
Methods

2.4.1.
UV-Vis Spectrophotometry
2.5.
Expression
of experimental results
A Cary 50 Varian UV-Vis spectrophotometer was used to determine MB and total dissolved iron
2.5.1. Kinetics of Fe0 oxidative dissolution (kEDTA value)
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2.4.3. Fluoride Electrode
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Total ionic strength adjustment buffer with a pH of 5.3 was used with fluoride solutions to reduce the
interference of other ions (including OH− and Fe3+ ). The measured fluoride potentials were used to
3. Results and Discussion
calculate fluoride concentrations.

3.1. Iron dissolution in EDTA
3.1.1. Appropriateness of the Experimental Approach
Figure 2 compares the results of iron dissolution in 2 mM EDTA for three Fe0 SW and the GI.
EDTA clearly dissolves far more iron from Fe0 SW than from GI. The Fe dissolution kinetics was more
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2.5. Expression of Experimental Results
2.5.1. Kinetics of Fe0 Oxidative Dissolution (kEDTA Value)
The initial rate of iron dissolution from each Fe0 specimen is expected to follow a linear function
(Equation (1)).
[Fe] = kEDTA ∗ t + b
(1)
The regression parameters of the experimental data (kEDTA and “b”) are characteristic for each
Fe0 [47,63]. Direct comparison of the calculated rates of iron dissolution (kEDTA ) could be used to
indicate the more reactive SW materials, while the calculated intercept (‘b’) values could be used to
indicate the relative amount of pre-existing corrosion products present on the material surfaces. Linear
parameters were determined using the Origin graphing software.
2.5.2. Removal Efficiency (E Value)
The changes in magnitude of the tested systems for MB discoloration and water defluoridation
were calculated and presented as efficiency percentages (E value). Initial (C0 ) and final (C) concentration
of the species were determined, and the following formula was used to calculate the removal efficiency:
E = [1 − (C/C0 )] ∗ 100%

(2)

The operational initial concentration (C0 ) for each case was acquired from a triplicate control
experiment without additive material (blank). This procedure was mainly to account for experimental
errors due to dye adsorption onto the walls of the test tubes.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Iron Dissolution in EDTA
3.1.1. Appropriateness of the Experimental Approach
Figure 2 compares the results of iron dissolution in 2 mM EDTA for three Fe0 SW and the GI. EDTA
clearly dissolves far more iron from Fe0 SW than from GI. The Fe dissolution kinetics was more rapid
for SW as well. The deferential behaviour from Figure 2 is explained by considering the chemistry
of the system. In fact, Fe0 is corroded by water (H2 O or H+ ) according to Equation (3). Generated
Fe2+ is further oxidized to Fe3+ ions by dissolved O2 (Equation (4)). In essence, Fe3+ is available as
Fe(H2 O)6 3+ which tend to polymerize and precipitate as Fe(OH)3 but under the conditions of this
study H2 O is replaced by EDTA that form very stable complexes with Fe3+ (Equation (5)) [64,65]. In
other words, Fe(OH)3 precipitation will not occur before the solution is saturated ([Fe] = 112 mg L−1 ).
Figure 2 shows that for the SW specimens, saturation occurs after 50 h and [Fe] = f(t) is no more linear.
For GI no saturation occurs even after 140 h.
Fe0 + 2 H+ ⇒ Fe2+ + H2

(3)

4 Fe2+ + 2 H+ + O2 ⇒ 4 Fe3+ + 2 OH−

(4)

Fe3+ + EDTA ⇒ Fe(EDTA)3+

(5)

being that EDTA dissolves FeIII species as well [12]. The next section presents the tools utilized herein
to obtain reasonable kEDTA values. It should be explicitly stated that Figure 2 illustrates the differential
behaviour of SW and GI. The expected trend of more rapid Fe dissolution from smaller particles is
documented. The next result is that material of diverse coarseness cannot be characterized under the
same experimental conditions using the EDTA test [12].
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Figure 2. Time-dependent iron dissolution from (i) 0.01 g of SW1, SW5, and SW9 and (ii) 0.01 and 0.10 g
of granular iron (GI). All regression parameters for 0.01 g Fe0 are listed in Table 3. The represented
lines are not fitting functions, they just join the points to facilitate visualization.
Table 3. Corresponding correlation parameters (kEDTA , b, R2 ) for SW1–SW12 and granular iron. As
a rule, the more reactive a material is under given conditions, the higher the kEDTA value. R2 is a
correlation factor. General conditions: 50 mL of 2 mM EDTA solution and 0.01 g Fe0 . KEDTA , b, and R2
were calculated using Origin 8.0.
Fe0

kEDTA

b

R2

(µg h−1 )

(µg)

(−)

SW 1

78.4

552.9

0.8851

SW 2

111.7

160.0

0.9984

SW 3

113.0

435.8

0.9761

SW 4

110.9

322.4

0.9873

SW 5

106.9

393.0

0.9707

SW 6

130.8

282.6

0.9881

SW 7

112.6

261.6

0.9960

SW 8

0.0

0.0

n.a.

SW9

84.9

289.4

0.9944

SW10

108.3

516.7

0.9970

SW11

0.0

0.0

n.a.

SW12

28.7

77.9

0.9838

SW13

31.2

−170.8

0.8010

SW14

24.4

−138.4

0.9583

SW15

20.1

132.6

0.7427

GI

3.7

−10.3

0.9396

Fe0 oxidative dissolution in water or aqueous iron corrosion is spontaneous because the electrode
potential of water (E0 = 0.00 V for H+ /H2 ) is larger than that of Fe0 (E0 = −0.44 V). However, E0 = −0.44 V
is valid for all reactive Fe0 -bearing materials. In other words, material specific characteristics will
determine the kinetics of Fe0 dissolution. Dannenberg and Potter [15] reported on specific surface areas
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(SSA) of 120, 100, and 50 cm2 for grades 0 (d = 50 µm), 1 (d = 60 µm), and 2 (d = 75 µm) Fe0 SW. This
suggests that, rooting the reasoning on the SSA alone, a reactivity ratio of 2 is expected when grades 1
and 2 are used in any application. There are seven classes of Fe0 SW depicting thicknesses of the SW
filament (d) varying from 25 to 100 µm [12]. Therefore, it is essential to comparatively characterize
their reactivity in order to ease their selection for site-specific designs.
Figure 2 clearly shows that GI is dissolved with a far lower dissolution rate than the three
presented SW specimens. Two different masses of GI are used (0.1 and 0.01 g) while the used mass
of SW was 0.01 g. With regard to the linearity of the [Fe] = f(t) function, it is evident that longer
experimental durations are needed for GI (up to four days) while SW characterization is achieved
within
24 h.
Previous
works have demonstrated that the linearity of Equation (1) is difficult to be
Processes
2020,
8, 265
9 of 22
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The results of the conventional EDTA test (0.1 g Fe0, four days) for SW1 to SW8 are summarized
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50 mL of the EDTA solution (Figure 3b). The results for all tested 16 Fe0 specimens are summarized
in Table 3.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the dissolution rate of eight steel wool specimens (SW1 to SW8) in 50 mL
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3.1.3. Column Leaching Studies
SW 7

this stage and look in the future if such results are reported. Similarly as the EDTA test, absolute Fe
concentrations are needed to differentiate the reactivity of the Fe0 SW.
Figure 3b shows clearly that: (i) SW8 is nonreactive, (ii) SW6 and SW7 are less reactive than the
five other materials, and (iii) the reactivity of the five remaining materials cannot be visually achieved.
The regression parameters for all tested materials are summarized in Table 3 and the value of kEDTA

µg h−1, respectively, they are operationally considered as middle reactive. For the remaining Fe0 SW
specimens the kEDTA values were larger than 100 µg h−1 and they are considered as very reactive. The
remaining reasoning is focused on SW1 to SW7 while considering SW8 and GI as “negative” reference.
Low reactive Fe0 SW were also not further considered because they were all not from the local marked
(Table 1). The objective of leaching in column studies was to check whether a better differentiation of
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three materials (SW5, SW6, and SW7) from the class “very reactive” was possible. For comparison
one “middle reactive” material (SW1) and GI were considered.
Figure 4b summarizes the cumulative amount of Fe leached from each column. GI is the least
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Figure 4. Comparison of the extent of iron dissolution in column leaching experiments for SW1, SW5,
SW6,Figure
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3.2. MB Discoloration

Figure 5a summarizes the results of MB discoloration after two weeks. It confirms that SW8 is not
Figure 4b summarizes the cumulative amount of Fe leached from each column. GI is the least
reactive and Fe0 SW perform better than GI. From the Fe0 SW specimens, SW5 performed the best. 0
reactive material for the whole 53 leaching events. Interestingly, until the 6th event, all the four Fe
SW1, SW3, and SW4 were very similar in their E values and performed slightly lower than SW6, SW2,
SW specimens behaved very similarly with SW7 releasing slightly more iron. Afterwards, SW7 was
and SW7. It is recalled that only grade 00 (fine—d = 40 µm) materials were used in column leaching
constantly the most reactive material while SW1 and SW5 behaved very similarly and constantly
experiments (Table 1), together with GI. The order of efficiency as related by the mean E values is
better than SW6. In other words, SW6, the best material according to the kEDTA value, is the least
the following:
reactive from the 4 Fe0 SW considered in column leaching experiments. This observation corroborates
GI < SW1 (d = 40 µm) < SW3 < SW4 < SW6 (d = 40 µm) < SW2 < SW7 (d = 40 µm) < SW5
the need for long-term experiments in testing Fe0 materials for environmental remediation and water
(d = 40 µm), following the extent of Fe leaching in columns the order was:
treatment.
GI < SW6 (d = 40 µm) < SW1 (d = 40 µm) < SW5 (d = 40 µm) < SW7 (d = 40 µm).
Another important issue from Figure 4b is the change of the slopes of all materials: For GI
The only constant for both classifications is that GI is the least performant material. However,
already after some five leaching events, for SW1 after 16 leaching events and for the three other after
considering the standard deviations (error bars), the classification of MB discoloration can be
40 events. These results elegantly demonstrate the nonlinearity of the kinetic of iron corrosion under
rewritten as:
conditions where there is no oxide scale on Fe0. Under field conditions, the precipitation of iron
GI < SW1  SW3  SW4  SW6 < SW2  SW7  SW5.
hydroxide and the myriad of processes that influence its stability are certainly as site-specific as the
Accordingly, there is a direct correlation between the extent of iron dissolution and the extent of
water to be treated. For this reason at least, there should be unified reductionists protocol to
MB discoloration. This correlation is obvious,0given that MB is mainly removed by coprecipitation with
characterize the intrinsic reactivity of Fe materials relevant for field applications.
FeCPs of very low affinity to MB. Under the same experimental conditions, Hildebrant [45] reported
on quantitative removal of methyl orange with no significant difference is the E values for all Fe0
3.2. MB discoloration
SW specimens.
Figure
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SW8 is
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eighttwo
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This
the mainasreason
why
despite
170
years of
following:
technical expertise, designing an efficient and sustainable system is still an exception.
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3.3. Water defluoridation
3.3.1. Batch experiments
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3.3. Water Defluoridation
3.3.1. Batch Experiments
Figure 6a summarizes the results of fluoride removal in quiescent batch experiments for two
weeks. The results depict very limited water defluoridation (E < 20%). This corroborates recent
results by [66–68]. Knowing the less efficiency of GI for F− removal, the experiments were designed to
investigate whether filamentous SW can perform better. The order of reactivity based on the mean
values in Figure 6a enables the following order of reactivity:
SW8 (nonreactive) < SW7 < SW6 < SW3 < SW4 < SW5 < SW2 < SW1
It is surprising that SW1, representative for the “low reactive” materials exhibited the highest
removal performance. The difference is significant even when the standard deviation is considered.
This is another reproducible result, that can only be documented while hoping that future works would
enable a better explanation. The impression here is that it seems that the most reactive material is not
the best for water defluoridation. This would suggest that coprecipitation is not the main removal
mechanism or that nascent iron hydroxides cannot not mediate F− removal. The results of column
experiments seem to confirm this trend.
3.3.2. Column Experiments
Figure 6b summarizes the results of fluoride removal in column experiments for 44 leaching
events. It is seen that the best fluoride removal for each system was achieved during the very first
leaching even, reaching 70% for SW1. Afterwards, E decreased to values lower than 30% with two
picks at (E > 30%) at the 27th and the 40th leaching event. In these two situations, SW1 was constantly
the best material. Hildebrant [45] calculated the cumulative percent F− removal during the whole
leaching experiments and obtained the following results:
SW1 (18.3%) < SW2 (16.6%) < SW3 (15.2%) < SW4 (12.3%) < SW6 (11.2%).
These results suggest that fluoride removal by ion exchange onto “aged” FeCPs is more important
than fluoride coprecipitation with nascent iron hydroxides. This observation excellently explained the
results of Heimann [66] who documented 20% fluoride removal in a column experiment using 100 g of
the GI used herein and no removal while changing the water flow velocity. More importantly, these
results explain the enigma, why aged iron oxides and laterite are efficient for water defluoridation and
Fe0 not (or less) as summarized in Heimann et al. [67].
Figure 6b also confirms “waves” in the kinetics of Fe0 SW efficiency with the net difference that
maxima correspond to minima in the EDTA leaching experiments. The most important information from
these investigations is that it is possible to manufacture specific iron oxides for water defluoridation [69].
Whenever this would not be affordable for small communities, it would be an attractive process for
industrial and mining wastewater.
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Figure 6. Extent of water defluoridation in (a) batch experiments and (b) intermittent column filtration.
Figure 6. Extent of water defluoridation in (a) batch experiments and (b) intermittent column filtration.
Experimental column conditions: 2.0 g Fe0 SW; V = 22 mL; [F− ] = 25 mg/L.
Experimental column conditions: 2.0 g Fe0 SW; V = 22 mL; [F−] = 25 mg/L.

3.4. Discussion
3.4.1. Research in Progress
The efficiency of Fe0 /H2 O systems for water treatment under natural conditions (pH > 5.0) is
influenced by a myriad of factors, of which the presence and the amount of dissolved O2 can be
regarded as the most important [70]. A Fe0 /H2 O system is grounded on a redox process which is Fe0
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oxidative dissolution by water (H+ or H2 O). Fe0 is oxidized by water and its surface is covered by
an oxide scale containing reducing agents (e.g., H2 , FeII , and FeII /FeIII species). The nature and the
permeability of the oxide scale depend on the abundance of dissolved O2 [71,72]. The abundance and
the nature of iron hydroxides and oxides within the oxide scale influence the efficiency of each system
for water treatment and additionally depends on the nature of the contaminants (e.g., speciation) [59].
The low adsorptive affinity of methylene blue (MB) for the oxide scale (on Fe0 ) has been almost
routinely used to characterize the dynamic nature of the Fe0 /H2 O system [47,49]. The present study has
identified water defluoridation as another reactive tracer for the Fe0 /H2 O system. Fluoride removal
by nascent iron hydroxide is absolutely nonfavorable while MB discoloration occurs at a low rate.
Thus, combining the two tools in long term column experiments seems to be the new avenue to
investigate the long-term efficiency of Fe0 /H2 O systems in an affordable manner. The affordability of
the approach results from the fact that just a fluoride electrode is added to the standard laboratory
equipment. MB discoloration and water defluoridation identify waves in the iron dissolution kinetics,
re-demonstrating the nonlinear nature of the kinetic of iron corrosion [73]. Moreover, the results
suggest that iron corrosion in a field Fe0 /H2 O system is a stochastic process [49] which should be better
characterize before been implemented in predictive models. This is probably the next major challenge
of the Fe0 remediation research community as Santisukkasaem and Das [74] recently demonstrated the
inadequacy of all available models to cope with the complex nature of the Fe0 /H2 O system. However,
the nondimensional analysis of the permeability loss they suggested is equally not a stand-alone
solution because the real cause of permeability loss is not important for their model. Before moving to
such simplistic models, a science-based analysis of the Fe0 /H2 O system should be performed. In these
investigations the nonlinear kinetic of Fe0 corrosion should be given a capital importance.
Properly selecting the material used in individual applications is very important. For example,
while testing Fe0 SW for household water treatment, Bradley et al. [42] realized that there was a Fe0
complete depletion of grade 0000 (extra fine—d = 25 µm) after six months (170 days). Tepong-Tsindé
et al. [43] tested grade 0 (fine—d = 50 µm) for 12 months and have not achieved any material depletion.
The four Fe0 SW (Table 1) tested in column leaching experiments herein were depleted to 57.5% to
66.2% after 53 leaching even. Future work should identify the time frame (or the number of leaching
events) needed for complete depletion of various classes of Fe0 SW using the EDTA and the Phen
leaching experiments [12]. The results of such experiments would be a better way to predict the service
life of Fe0 SW specimens than each theoretical estimation. Moreover, characterized materials will be
also useful for other applications (e.g., biogas purification) [75–77].
Fe0 SW has been suggested and used for H2 S removal from biogas [75–77]. The work conducted
until now to identify the characteristics of these materials for the named application has not been
systematic. In particular, SW selection was not addressed. For example, photographs presented by
Magomnang and Villanueva [76] suggest that the material they used was close to SW12 tested herein
(Table 1) and characterized as “low reactive”. This suggests that, following the principle of Notter [4] it
suffices to work with the same design while using a more reactive material (e.g., SW7) to achieve a
better quality of biogas. Clearly the tool presented herein will also facilitate the design of Fe0 -based
filters for biogas purification. Another important field of application is the production of small amounts
of H2 to initiate biological processes (e.g., at laboratory scale) [refs].
3.4.2. Significance of the Results
Metallic iron is oxidized in Fe0 /H2 O systems to ferrous ion and H2 . Ferrous ion migrates and
precipitates at the surface of other aggregates (e.g., in situ coating of sand or zeolite). Iron oxide
coated aggregates fix contaminants by adsorption and coprecipitation. In column systems, iron oxides
fill the porous volume and improve contaminant removal by size-exclusion [78–80]. That is the
thermodynamic of all Fe0 /H2 O systems. It should be added that Fe0 corrosion in an O2 scavenging
process implying that oxidation of Fe0 contributes to produce anoxic conditions [81]. The extent to
which O2 scavenging is achieved implies that some removal processes (e.g., denitrification) are just
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indirectly mediated [43]. In other words, the thermodynamic of the Fe0 /H2 O system implies that
Fe0 can be universally used for: (i) H2 generation, (ii) O2 consumption, and (iii) generation of FeCPs
(iron hydroxides and oxides). FeCPs are contaminant scavengers and this property was documented
for a very long time [1]. The fact that some contaminants are reduced in Fe0 /H2 O systems is not
discussed herein. It is just recalled that H2 and FeII and FeII /FeIII species are stand-alone reducing
agents [28,79,80]. The open question is how to design an efficient and sustainable Fe0 /H2 O system.
The efficiency of a Fe0 /H2 O system for water decontamination primary depends on three key
factors: (i) The nature and the extent of water contamination, (ii) the extent to which decontamination
should occur, and (iii) the rate at which contaminant scavengers (here FeCPs) are made available.
Previous works have paid clearly low attention to the corrosion rates. This study shows that, the
kEDTA values for the tested Fe0 SW varies from 20.1 to 130.8 µg h−1 (Table 3). This corresponds to a
reactivity ratio of about 1/6. However, the kEDTA values were determined in experiments lasting for
just three days and correspond at best to the initial kinetics of iron corrosion which is well-known to be
nonlinear [43,73]. The results of long-term leaching presented herein (Section 3.1.3) have documented
waves (even) in this initial corrosion rate. Therefore, it is imperative to characterize the long-term
reactivity of Fe0 materials, including Fe0 SW.
There have been very scare attempts to systematically characterize the effects of operational
parameters on the efficiency of Fe0 /H2 O systems for water treatment. To the best of the author’s
knowledge, Dannenberg and Potter [15] have presented the most extensive investigations for Fe0 SW.
The authors devised and successfully tested a Fe0 SW based system for the recovery of silver from
waste solutions. The following operational parameters were characterized at laboratory and pilot scale
testing: (i) The SW grade or type (e.g., coarseness of filaments), (ii) the pH of the wastewater, (iii)
the solution chemistry (e.g., concentrations of major ions), (iv) the flow rate, (v) the flow continuity
(continuous flow versus intermittent), (vi) the packing density in the Fe0 SW units, and (vi) the size
of the Fe0 SW units. In particular, Dannenberg and Potter [15] tested SW grades 0, 1, and 2 having
approximate specific surface areas of 120, 100, and 50 cm2 g−1 respectively and established that the Fe0
SW size do affect the decontamination capacity. The most important information from Dannenberg
and Potter [15] is that, under specific conditions, the SW grade is a stand-alone efficiency parameter.
The results of MB and MO discoloration achieved by Hildebrant [45] demonstrate how the nature of
the contamination is essential in designing an efficient system. Even the results of water defluoridation
presented herein confirm this assertion. In essence, given that it is the aqueous iron corrosion that
implies decontamination, the sole open issue is designing efficient systems and this was already
postulated in 1878 by Notter [4].
According to Notter [4], the success of any designed filter depends on: (i) The quantity and
quality of the water to be treated, (ii) the characteristics of the filtering media, (iii) the speciation of the
contaminants(s), and (iv) the regenerability of the filtering material readily. Applying the principles
to Fe0 -based filters, it could be said that it is time to apply this 140-year-old principle. In particular,
which amount of Fe0 material? Which mixing ratio? Which bed length or how many columns? For
which volume of clean water per unit time (day, hour)? Required experiments should last for long
times (at least one year) as there is no way to reproduce accelerated iron corrosion. The authors have
been advocating for the past decade that designing such filters will universally provide safe drinking
water to low-income communities worldwide [82–84].
4. Conclusions
The modified EDTA test provides an accurate and reliable tool to assess the intrinsic reactivity of
Fe0 SW. The experiment is accomplished within two days and needs only a UV/vis spectrophotometer.
Results from the EDTA test are corroborated by the MB test and by water defluoridation.
The combination of the three methods provides a facile way to demonstrate the nonlinear nature of
the corrosion rate. In particular, the results unambiguously established that water defluoridation
with conventional Fe0 materials would be a laborious task. The combination of the three methods
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appears to be a reliable way to discuss the suitability of Fe0 materials for various applications. Future
works should reproduce these experiments for longer experimental duration to use their full capacity
in facilitating suitable materials for site-specific applications. The named combination of the three
methods is also regarded as a universal testing procedure to evaluate new Fe0 for environmental
applications (quality control).
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